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OUR BALLAUGH BOYS IN THE GREAT WAR. 
 

There are 18 men listed on the War Memorial at Ballaugh Church. There is another 
memorial near the old Methodist Chapel near Ballaugh Bridge, but this has no 
names on it. 

 

The war memorial, Ballaugh New Church – St Mary’s 
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At first glance, the memorial appears to give quite a bit of information. But actually, 
doesn’t even tell us about the individual men themselves. Where and when did they 
die and what was their connection to Ballaugh?  

The aim of this piece is to inform, particularly the children of the village. Every year 
we remember the fallen, but can imagining their lives help us to get a better 
understanding of the impact that  the 1914-18 war had on a little village like 
Ballaugh? Also, it is hoped that this information might help those overseas looking 
into their family history. 
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JOHN JAMES BOYDE 
John James served in the 51st battalion (infantry) of the Australian army. He died of 
his wounds in Belgium on the 27th September 1917 aged 291. The Isle of Man 
Examiner newspaper links him to family living at Ballamoar Cottage in Ballaugh and 
has a photograph of him. 

 

As well is being remembered in Australia and Ballaugh, John James has a 
headstone on a grave in West Flanders, Belgium. This says that his mother was 
Martha Kelly of Ballamore Cottage2.  

Martha was born in Foxdale and was married to William Thomas. They had at least 
six children, moving around between Peel, Ramsey, Maughold and finally settling in 
Ballaugh. By 1901 Martha was a widow and lived at Bishopscourt farm where she 
supported her children as a charwoman or cleaner. Her eldest son Thomas helped 
support the family by working as a railway porter at the age of 14.3 In 19024, Martha 
married a farm labourer called Edward Kelly and had two more children, George and 
Alice. Descendants of Edward and Martha still live in Ballaugh. By 1911 they lived at 

                                                             
1 Roll of Honour. Australian Army. www.aum.gov.au/research/people/roll_of_honour/person.R1672181/ 
2http://www.findagrave.com/cgi-
bin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GSln=boyde&GSfn=john+&GSmn=james&GSbyrel=all&GSdy=1917&GSdyrel=in&GScntry=1
9&GSob=n&GRid=10809272&df=all& 
3 1901 census http://search.ancestry.co.uk/cgi-bin/sse.dll?rank=1&new=1&MSAV=1&msT=1&gss=angs-
c&gsfn=martha&gsln=boyde&msrpn__ftp=Ballaugh%2c+Michael%2c+Isle+of+Man&msrpn=92119&msrpn_PIn
fo=8-%7c0%7c0%7c3257%7c5252%7c0%7c0 
4 IOMFHS Marriages http://www.iomfhs.im/lawsons/LawsonBMD/marriages/b_mar.html 
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Ballamenagh Farm, Orrisdale 5 before moving to Ballamoar Cottage by the time that 
John James died. 

Martha had three sons who served. Robert Edward (Ned) who survived, as did 
Thomas. Thomas fought at Mons and received a foot wound at the battle of the 
Aisne. 6 

 

Photograph courtesy of Mr A Kelly 

 

 

Martha (formerly Boyde) and Alice Kelly in around 1914 

John had worked as a miner in Australia and then as a “fettler” on the Trans-
Australian Railway and lived in Kalgoorlie, Western Australia7. He enlisted in 1916 
                                                             
51911 census 
http://interactive.ancestry.co.uk/2354/rg14_34727_0009_13/15293?backurl=http%3a%2f%2fsearch
.ancestry.co.uk%2fcgi-
bin%2fsse.dll%3frank%3d1%26new%3d1%26MSAV%3d1%26msT%3d1%26gss%3dangs-
c%26gsfn%3dmartha%2b%26gsln%3dkelly%26msbdy%3d1862%26msbpn__ft 

6 Ling (2014). For King and Country Ballaugh in the Great War 1914-18. p70 and p.76 
7  http://interactive.ancestry.co.uk/1207/RDAUS1901_100750__0002-
00069/7397014?backurl=&ssrc=&backlabel=Return&ppvhash=311d0fcdade60dad4e025a00ca078875000039c
b22b83c13 
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and set sail for Europe in November on the SS Princess Henrietta8 According to a 
book by Peter and Joy Ling, he “was hit by a ‘dud’ British shell” and lost his leg at 
Passchendale, in the Ypres area of Belgium on 26th September 19179. “Owing to a 
heavy barrage his comrades were unable to get him to the field hospital until about 
7pm in the evening. His fellow soldiers reported that they bandaged him up, and 
gave him cigarettes and something to eat and a drink. He chatted to them quite 
cheerfully and was conscious the whole time. He was described as ‘the best of 
comrades’”10  

                                                                                                                                                                                             
 
8 Ling. p.77 
9 Ibid 
10 Ibid 
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ROBERT ALFRED BOYDE 
The best information we have about Robert comes from the Ramsey Courier 
newspaper in 1914. 

11 

Robert’s family farmed at Ballacurn Keil in 1891. His father was John James Boyde 
(born about 1851) and his mother was Catherine Jane Brew. Before joining the 
army, Robert was a Horseman on a farm in Port Soderick. 12  

Robert may have moved to the Onchan area to work before enlisting as he is also 
remembered on the Onchan war memorial.13 

He died on the 29th October 191414. The word ‘Enteric’ means relating to the 
intestines, but it was used as a shorthand for enteric fever or typhoid fever- an 
infectious disease which was common in World War 1 due to the flies, vermin and 
dirty conditions in the trenches.15 As there were no antibiotics available to kill the 
bacteria that causes the disease, between 7 and 20% of people, even those treated 
in hospital, would die of the infection. The Army School of sanitation was based at 
Aldershot16 and soldiers were given a vaccination against the disease. 

 

 

 

                                                             
11 The Ramsey Courier. 06.11.1914 p4 
121911census 
http://interactive.ancestry.co.uk/2354/rg14_34640_0059_13/5257?backurl=http%3a%2f%2fsearch.ancestry.c
o.uk%2fcgi-
bin%2fsse.dll%3findiv%3d1%26db%3d1911isleofman%26rank%3d1%26new%3d1%26MSAV%3d1%26msT%3d
1%26gss%3dangs-d%26gsfn%3drobert%26gsln%3dboyd%26msrpn__ftp%3dport%2b 
13 Personal information from Peter “kelly’s eye” Kelly 
14 http://www.cwgc.org/find-war-dead/casualty/359150/BOYDE,%20R%20A 
15  Typhoid fever http://www.vlib.us/medical/osler.htm 

 
16 http://archive.org/stream/theorypracticeofe3nott/theorypracticeofe3nott_djvu.txt 
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ROBERT NELSON BOYDE 

  I.O.M. Times 23.09.1916 page 
7. 

Robert was born and lived in Dingle, Liverpool17. His father was Robert William 
Boyde and mother was Clara Christian. They married at Ballaugh and had a 
daughter Rosina Ethel18, born in Ramsey in 1894. Robert was born in Liverpool 
around two years later. Robert William died aged just 25 in 1901 and is remembered 
on a headstone in Ballaugh with his father John19. This Ballaugh family were meat 
butchers at Maple Cottage. Shortly after Robert William’s death, Clara and the 
children are recorded in the Liverpool census. They lived at Hawkstone Street, 
Toxteth Park20. By 1911, Clara is working as an office cleaner for a Ship Owner and 
later had another son called Lawrence.  

 Robert died on the 10th September 1916 at The Somme, France.21 He was serving 
in the 20th battalion of the King’s Liverpool Regiment. His Ballaugh Grandmother was 
Christian Boyde. 

 

 

  
                                                             
17 earch.ancestry.co.uk/cgi-bin/sse.dll?rank=1&new=1&MSAV=1&msT=1&gss=angs-
c&gsfn=robert+nelson&gsln=boyde&msddy=1916&cpxt=1&uidh=yz1&cp=11&pcat=39&h=118819&recoff=6+7
+8&db=UKsold 
18 http://www.iomfhs.im/lawsons/LawsonBMD/births/boyde.html?Submit=Boyde 

19 Monumental Inscriptions- old yard. FF15 and 16. (1985) Ballaugh. IOMFHS  
20 1911 census http://search.ancestry.co.uk/cgi-bin/sse.dll?rank=1&new=1&MSAV=1&msT=1&gss=angs-
c&gsfn=robert+nelson&gsln=boyde&msbdy=1898&msrpn__ftp=liverpool&uidh=yz1&msbdp=2&_83004003-
n_xcl=f&pcat=1 
 
21 http://www.cwgc.org/find-war-dead/casualty/21232/BOYDE,%20ROBERT%20NELSON 
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CHARLES ALFRED CANNELL 

 
Peel City Guardian 25.09.1915 page 4 

Charles’ father was Charles Henry and his mother Sarah Louisa. Charles Henry 
worked on the railway as a plate layer. His wife probably operated the railway 
crossing. She also had a servant and some children boarding with her22. 

The Dardanelles campaign was a series of battles where Britain and its allies sought 
to bombard from the sea and then capture the Gallipoli Peninsula. This was because 
they were frustrated by lack of success in Northern Europe and hoped to invade from 
Turkey and the south and open up a supply route to its ally Russia. They would also 
have drawn Greece and Bulgaria into the war. The campaign was poorly planned 
and resourced . Over 200,000 allied men died including many from Australia and 
New Zealand.  

The Helles Memorial , Dardanelles, Turkey. 
Commonwealth War Graves Commission. 
                                                             
22 http://search.ancestry.co.uk/cgi-
bin/sse.dll?indiv=1&db=1911IsleofMan&rank=1&new=1&MSAV=1&msT=1&gss=angs-
d&gsfn=sarah&gsln=cannell&msrpn__ftp=ballacrye&dbOnly=_F0005DFC%7c_F0005DFC_x%2c 
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CHARLES HENRY LACE CLAGUE. 

The Isle of Man Times 
03.05.1919. 

This is confusing as all indications are that this man and his family lived in Onchan. 
What could be his connection to Ballaugh? In 1901, Charles Henry Lace lived next 
door to John James Boyde who also is mentioned on the memorial. They lived at 
Bishopscourt Farm and were two years apart in age. Charles parents were Charles 
Henry Clague and Jane Elizabeth Lace. The father was a “horseman on farm”. They 
had other children called Augusta May, Thomas William, Arthur James, Winifred 
Eleanor and Walter Kneen23.  

 Between 1901 and 1911 the family moved to Church Road in Onchan with the 
father doing the same kind of farm work. However, in 1911 Charles Henry Lace was 
back working at Bishopscourt farm as a horseman for the Crowe family before he 
went to war 24.  

Charles served in the 11th battalion of the Cheshire Regiment. He died on the 29th 
April 1916, aged 25 and is commemorated at the cemetery at Loos25 This is on the 
Lens to Bethune road in Northern France. 

It seems that brother Arthur James survived the war and was buried in Onchan aged 
88. 

 

 

                                                             
23 http://interactive.ancestry.co.uk/7817/AGYRG13_5298_5301-
0463/67379334?backurl=http%3a%2f%2fsearch.ancestry.co.uk%2fcgi-
bin%2fsse.dll%3findiv%3d1%26db%3duki1901isle%26rank%3d1%26new%3d1%26MSAV%3d1% 
24http://interactive.ancestry.co.uk/2354/rg14_34637_0045_13/47931?backurl=http%3a%2f%2fsearch.ancestr
y.co.uk%2fcgi-bin%2fsse.dll%3frank%3d1%26new%3d1%26MSAV%3d1%26msT%3d1%26gss%3dangs-
c%26gsfn%3dcharles%26gsln%3dclague%26msbdy%3d1891%26uidh%3dyz1%26pcat%3d1911UKI%26h%3d47
931 
25 http://www.cwgc.org/find-war-dead/casualty/729785/CLAGUE,%20CHARLES%20HENRY 
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CHARLES HENRY CLEATOR. 

Isle of Man Examiner. 01.09.1917 Page 
2 

 A report of his funeral states that he “fought at Gallipoli, contracted fever there, from 
which he never recovered, and died at Ramsey Hospital...”26He was the fifth 
Ballaugh man to die. 

 Charles was the son of Daniel Cleator born in Douglas and Margaret Quayle born in 
Ballaugh. Charles’ elder brother William was born in Ballaugh too, but Charles was 
born in Lezayre in 1892. By 1901 the family lived at Crow’s Cottage near the 
Loughan in West Jurby. Daniel was a farm labourer.  

By 1911, Charles had left home and was a Horseman for the Keig family at 
Ballacaine Farm, Ballaugh27. His parents lived with their daughter (another Margaret) 
in a two room cottage at Ballacurn28. Brother William had moved to Cumberland29. 

 

  

                                                             
26 Ramsey Courier. 31.08.1917 Page 3. 
27 http://search.ancestry.co.uk/cgi-
bin/sse.dll?indiv=1&db=1911IsleofMan&rank=1&new=1&MSAV=1&msT=1&gss=angs-
d&gsfn=charles&gsln=cleator&msbdy=1892&dbOnly=_F0005DFC%7c_F0005DFC_x%2c_F0006866%7c_F00068
66_x%2c_F0006867%7 
28 http://search.ancestry.co.uk/cgi-
bin/sse.dll?indiv=1&db=1911IsleofMan&rank=1&new=1&MSAV=1&msT=1&gss=angs-
d&gsfn=margaret&gsln=cleator&msbdy=1861&dbOnly=_F0005DFC%7c_F0005DFC_x%2c_F0006866%7c_F 
29 earch.ancestry.co.uk/cgi-bin/sse.dll?rank=1&new=1&MSAV=1&msT=1&gss=angs-
c&gsfn=william&gsln=cleator&msbdy=1889&msbpn__ftp=ballaugh&uidh=yz1&msbdp=2&_83004003-
n_xcl=f&pcat=1911UKI&h=35056 
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JOHN JAMES CORKISH 

Ramsey Courier  02.11.1917. Page 2 

Mrs Margaret Corkish lived at Blackwood cottage, The Cronk in 1911 with her single 
daughter (also called Margaret) who had been born in Everton, Liverpool. Mrs 
Corkish was a widow. 30 She had lived in Fairy Street Liverpool with her husband 
John J Corkish, Police Constable, born in Ramsey. Also living with them was another 
police constable, Thomas Clague.31 

By 1901, Margaret had been widowed and lived with the Kennish family in 
Netherfield Road, Everton32 before returning to the Isle of Man to live with her 
daughter . Youngest son George went to stay in the Liverpool and Bootle Police 
Orphanage in Woolton for a time.  

 

                                                             
30 
http//interactive.ancestry.co.uk/2354/rg14_34638_0049_13/2096?backurl=http%3a%2f%2fsearch.ancestry.co
.uk%2fcgi-
bin%2fsse.dll%3findiv%3d1%26db%3d1911IsleofMan%26rank%3d1%26new%3d1%26MSAV%3d1%26msT%3d 
31 http://search.ancestry.co.uk/cgi-bin/sse.dll?rank=1&new=1&MSAV=1&msT=1&gss=angs-
c&gsfn=margaret+ann&gsln=corkish&msbdy=1852&msbpn__ftp=Jurby%2c+Michael%2c+Isle+of+Man&msbpn
=92120&msbpn_PInfo=8-%7c0%7c0%7c3 
32 http://interactive.ancestry.co.uk/7814/LANRG13_3473_3475-
0462/20792276?backurl=http%3a%2f%2fsearch.ancestry.co.uk%2fcgi-
bin%2fsse.dll%3frank%3d1%26new%3d1%26MSAV%3d1%26msT%3d1%26gss%3dangs-
c%26gsln%3dcorkish%26msbpn__ftp%3dLiverpool%252c%2bL 
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33 

J.J’s story is also told on an online blog34. It states that he was a grocer living in 
Liscard, Wallasey and then Parkgate, Cheshire. His business failed and he became 
an insurance agent living in Wallasey. He was married with three children and was 
39 when he was killed. 

  

                                                             
33  With permission from Tony Collyer http://www.lposite.freeserve.co.uk/buildings.htm 
34 http://thewarmemorial.blogspot.com/2012/04/rifleman-john-james-corkish-203097.html 
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ERNEST CORLETT. 

 

Ramsey Courier 31.08.1917. Page 
3 

His father John, born in Andreas was a farmer and Butcher at Cronkould in 
Ballaugh35 and then Mill House. His mother was called Jane and was born in Jurby. 
He had older brothers Alfred and David and a younger sister Alice, an apprentice 
dressmaker. 

 

 
                                                             
35 nteractive.ancestry.co.uk/7817/AGYRG13_5298_5301-
0445/67379072?backurl=http%3a%2f%2fsearch.ancestry.co.uk%2fcgi-
bin%2fsse.dll%3findiv%3d1%26db%3duki1901isle%26rank%3d1%26new%3d1%26MSAV%3d1%26msT%3d1%2
6gss%3dangs-d%26gsfn%3dernest%26g 
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In a military document of 1915 he records that he is a butcher of ‘Hillside’, Ballaugh 
aged 32 and 9 months36 and is in the 14th Battalion of Royal Scots. 

Ernest was killed on 12th June 1916 in France aged 35 and is commemorated in the 
Vermelles British Cemetery which is near Lens in Northern France37. On the 
memorial, it says that his parents are of Ballacrye, Ballaugh. 

He was mentioned in the Manx Church magazine in August 1916- “He was a very 
smart, intelligent person, and if his life had been spared, would without fail have 
rendered a good account of himself as a soldier”38

                                                             
36 http://interactive.ancestry.co.uk/1219/miuk1914g_130765-
00396/371043?backurl=http%3a%2f%2fsearch.ancestry.co.uk%2fcgi-
bin%2fsse.dll%3frank%3d1%26new%3d1%26MSAV%3d1%26msT%3d1%26gss%3dangs-
c%26gsfn%3dernest%26gsln%3dcorlett%26msddy%3d1916%26cpxt%3d0%26catBucket%3drt%26uidh%3dyz1
%26cp%3d0%26pcat%3d39%26h%3d371043%26db%3dBritishArmyService%26indiv%3d1%26ml_rpos%3d2%2
6ppvrjurl%3dhttp%253a%252f%252fsearch.ancestry.co.uk%252fcgi-
bin%252fsse.dll%253fgl%253d39%2526rank%253d1%2526new%253d1%2526MSAV%253d1%2526msT%253d1
%2526gss%253dangs-
g%2526gsfn%253dernest%2526gsln%253dcorlett%2526msddy%253d1916%2526cpxt%253d0%2526catBucket
%253drt%2526uidh%253dyz1%2526cp%253d0%2526so%253d2&ssrc=&backlabel=ReturnRecord 
37 http://www.cwgc.org/find-war-dead/casualty/251314/CORLETT,%20ERNEST 
38 Manx Church Magazine. August 1916 page 150. MNH Library and Archives. L6 M/C 
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THOMAS SAYLE CORLETT 

I.O.M. Examiner 10.11.1917. Page 2. 

39  

 

In 1891, the Corlett family lived at Knockould. Father Robert was a farm servant40. 
By 1901 they lived at Cronkould and Robert was described as a Horseman on a 
farm. Robert and his wife Eleanor had 7 children called Catherine (Katie), James, 
Thomas Sayle, George Henry, Eva, Mary and Florence. By 1901, the family had 

                                                             
39 Mr M Christian 
40 http://interactive.ancestry.co.uk/7142/MANRG12_4683_4685-
0251/49313?backurl=http%3a%2f%2fsearch.ancestry.co.uk%2fcgi-
bin%2fsse.dll%3frank%3d1%26new%3d1%26MSAV%3d1%26msT%3d1%26gss%3dangs-
g%26gsfn%3dthomas%2bsayle%26gsln%3dcorlett%26cpxt%3d0%26catBuck 
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moved to Carmodil and Robert was a farmer working for himself. One son was a 
gardener and Thomas a “General Labourer”. 

Thomas emigrated to Australia in May 1913 and settled in Western Australia. He 
didn’t get much time to settle into his new life as he had joined up for the British 
Army by February 1916.  
Also joining up was a Ballaugh friend Robert Joseph Caley. This pair of friends had 
travelled together to Australia, Robert having lived at the Railway Hotel in the village 
(Now the Raven). They had gone out to join Robert’s brother William who had 
already settled there. They joined up around the same time but were assigned to 
separate units41. 
 

They sailed for Europe and arrived in July 1916. Thomas was in trouble by 
November 1916 when he went absent without leave for three days from Larkhill 
training camp on Salisbury Plain in England. He was punished with three days of 
field punishment number two. In Field Punishment Number Two, the prisoner was 
placed in fetters and handcuffs but was not chained in place so was still able to 
march with his unit. This was a relatively tolerable punishment42. He would also be 
subjected to hard labour and loss of 6 days wages43. 
  

                                                             
41 http://recordsearch.naa.gov.au/scripts/Imagine.asp?B=3422359  corlett 

http://recordsearch.naa.gov.au/SearchNRetrieve/Interface/DetailsReports/ItemDetail.aspx?Barcode
=3188643&isAv=N    caley 

 
42 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Field_punishment 
 
43 http://naa 12.naa.gov.au/Scripts/Imagine.asp 
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This image is of an Australian recruitment poster44 

He is commemorated in a cemetery in near Ypres in Belgium after being killed on 
19thOctober 1917 at the third Battle of Ypres (The Battle of Passchendaele)45  

 
                 When Thomas was first buried, the site was marked with a simple wooden cross. 

When the cemetery was built and Thomas was reburied with a headstone, the 
family were asked if they would like to keep the cross. They decided to do so. They 
also ordered copies of an image showing the site of the cross. 

                                                             
44 Photographed at The Mussee de la Grande Guerre-Pays de Meaux. ©Imperial War Museum. 
45 http://www.greatwar.co.uk/ypres-salient/museum-passchendaele-1917.htm 
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                 The family carefully kept all the newspaper cuttings and papers relating to Thomas’ 

war service. The cross however was stored in the family coal shed and only came 
to light when restoration work was being carried out. It was black with coal and only 
narrowly avoided the bonfire. An eagle eyed assistant curator spotted it when 
collecting the family papers for an exhibition and its rarity value was realised. 
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46 
 

 
 

 

 
                                                             
46 http://greatwarphotos.com/category/war-cemetery/ With kind permission from Mr Paul Reed 
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ERNEST CORKILL 
Ernest was born in Crosby, Marown in 1901in Quarry Cottages47 and then Elizabeth 
Terrace. His parents William Albert and Elizabeth had 8 children; Albert, Percy, 
Violet, Ernest, Winifred, Victor, Doris, and Peter.  Ernest was in trouble with the 
police in 1917. 

48He was killed on the 9th October 1918 aged 25. His company officer says of him:-
“He was a great loss to us in the squadron, and he was always very popular with all; 
and a very good soldier, both in and out of action”49. He is commemorated at 
Busigny Communal Cemetery near St Quentin in Northern France. Ernest is 
recorded on the Ballaugh War memorial because he worked in Ballaugh on a farm. 

                                                             
47 http://interactive.ancestry.co.uk/7817/MANRG13_5307_5309-
0429/33428018?backurl=http%3a%2f%2fsearch.ancestry.co.uk%2fcgi-
bin%2fsse.dll%3findiv%3d1%26db%3duki1901isle%26rank%3d1%26new%3d1%26MSAV%3d1%26msT%3d1%2
6gss%3dangs-
d%26gsfn%3dwilliam%2balbert%26gsln%3dcorkill%26dbOnly%3d_F0003888%257c_F0003888_x%252c_F0003
039%257c_F0003039_x%252c_F000303A%257c_F000303A_x%252c_F00032DB%257c_F00032DB_x%252c_F0
0032F6%257c_F00032F6_x%252c_F00027B9%257c_F00027B9_x%26uidh%3dyz1%26pcat%3d35%26fh%3d2%
26h%3d33428018%26recoff%3d%26ml_rpos%3d3&ssrc=&backlabel=ReturnRecord 
48 Isle of Man Examiner. 23rd June 1917, page 3. 
49 Isle of Man Times. 9th November 1918, page 2. 
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THOMAS FARAGHER 

50 

51 

Thomas was born in Laxey. He left at least seven children- Annie Lilla, Olive Louise, 
Thomas William, Alexander, Eleanor, Florence Blanche and Mary Kneen. They had 
moved from Cumberland to Scotland by the time of his death.  Thomas’s parents 
were John and Mary Ann nee Kneen.  

                                                             
50 Isle of Man Examiner. 26th May 1917. Page 8. 
51 http://trees.ancestry.co.uk/tree/68218910/person/30176785270/mediax/5018ebb1-d88e-46b0-bd04-
a190a77ae938?pg=32768&pgpl=pid. With Thanks to the Johnston Family 
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Thomas is commemorated at the Arras Memorial Cemetery.52 

 

THOMAS PATRICK FINN 
Thomas Patrick is recorded on the war memorial because he married a native of 
Ballaugh. Christian Boyde was brought up in the family of the local butchers at Maple 
Cottage, just up the Glen Road and she was an Aunt of Robert Nelson Boyde.  

Christian first married Levi Houghton. In 1891 He was working as a Butler at 
Ravensdale in Ballaugh. Christian was a domestic servant at Ballamoar just down 
the road . They married on the 17th September53. By 1901 they had moved off the 
Island and lived at Hawkstone Street, Toxteth Park in Liverpool.54 Levi was listed as 
a Waterman by this time, working on the canals.  

Levi (or Len as he was known55 ) and Christian sailed to America on the Ship ‘Baltie’ 
with their son Charles aged 1456 in 1906. But strangely by 1911, Levi was living with 
                                                             
52 http://www.cwgc.org/find-war-dead/casualty/1541770/FARAGHER,%20THOMAS 
 
53 http://www.imuseum.im/People/View.mth?EntryID=3091087&issourcerecord=true 
54 http://interactive.ancestry.co.uk/7814/LANRG13_3435_3437-
0456/20476684?backurl=http%3a%2f%2fsearch.ancestry.co.uk%2fcgi-
bin%2fsse.dll%3frank%3d1%26new%3d1%26MSAV%3d1%26msT%3d1%26gss%3dangs-
c%26gsfn%3dchristian%26gsln%3dhoughton%26cpxt%3d0%26uidh%3dyz1%26cp%3d0%26pcat%3d35%26h%3
d20476684%26db%3duki1901%26indiv%3d1%26ml_rpos%3d6&ssrc=&backlabel=ReturnRecord 
55 Personal information. Mrs Veronica Carter. 23.08.2014 
56 http://interactive.ancestry.co.uk/2997/40610_B000503-
00029/48443718?backurl=http%3a%2f%2fsearch.ancestry.co.uk%2fcgi-
bin%2fsse.dll%3frank%3d1%26new%3d1%26MSAV%3d1%26msT%3d1%26gss%3dangs-
c%26gsfn%3dchristian%26gsln%3dhoughton%26cpxt%3d0%26uidh%3dyz1%26cp%3d0%26pcat%3d40%26h%3
d48443718%26recoff%3d6%2b7%26db%3dUKOutwardPassengerLists%26indiv%3d1%26ml_rpos%3d1&ssrc=&
backlabel=ReturnRecord 
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his children Stanley aged 1 and baby Hilda aged 7 months in Rock ferry, Merseyside 
with a “Housekeeper” called Catherine Jenkins. Around the same time, Christian was 
in Cleveland Ohio with 17 year old son Charles, who was by this time working on the 
railway57. Two years later, Christian returned alone on the “Caronia” from America, 
leaving Charles behind58.The family recall that Charles always kept in touch with his 
Mother and used to send presents from America59. 

In 1917, Christian married Thomas Patrick Finn at Peel Registry Office. Witnesses at 
the wedding were T.F Brady and his soon to be wife E.I Lace, who settled in St 
Johns60. 

ThomasPatrick served in the 1st/4th Battalion of the Northumberland Fusiliers as a 
private. The battalion went to France in 1915 to join the 149th Brigade, 50th 
(Northumbrian division). They saw action in the second battle of Ypres in 1915 and 
the Somme in 1916. They also fought at the Arras offensive and the second battle of 
Passchendaele in 1917. In 1918 they fought at The Somme again and Battles of Lys 
and on the Hindenburg line.61 

                                                             
57http://interactive.ancestry.co.uk/7884/4449921_01079/21545870?backurl=http%3a%2f%2fsearch.ancestry.
co.uk%2fcgi-bin%2fsse.dll%3frank%3d1%26new%3d1%26MSAV%3d1%26msT%3d1%26gss%3dangs-
g%26gsfn%3dchristian%26gsln%3dhoughton%26msbdy%3d1871%26msbpn__ftp%3disle%2bof%2bman%26cp
xt%3d0%26catBucket%3drstp%26uidh%3dyz1%26_83004003-
n_xcl%3dm%26cp%3d0%26pcat%3dROOT_CATEGORY%26h%3d21545870%26db%3d1910USCenIndex%26indi
v%3d1%26ml_rpos%3d4%26ppvrjurl%3dhttp%253a%252f%252fsearch.ancestry.co.uk%252fcgi-
bin%252fsse.dll%253fgl%253dROOT_CATEGORY%2526rank%253d1%2526new%253d1%2526so%253d3%2526
MSAV%253d1%2526msT%253d1%2526gss%253dms_f-
2_s%2526gsfn%253dchristian%2526gsln%253dhoughton%2526msbdy%253d1871%2526msbpn__ftp%253disl
e%252bof%252bman%2526cpxt%253d0%2526catBucket%253drstp%2526uidh%253dyz1%2526_83004003-
n_xcl%253dm%2526cp%253d0&ssrc=&backlabel=ReturnRecord 
58 http://interactive.ancestry.co.uk/1518/30807_A000560-
00073/24479304?backurl=http%3a%2f%2fsearch.ancestry.co.uk%2fcgi-
bin%2fsse.dll%3frank%3d1%26new%3d1%26MSAV%3d1%26msT%3d1%26gss%3dangs-
c%26gsfn%3dchristian%26gsln%3dhoughton%26cpxt%3d0%26uidh%3dyz1%26cp%3d0%26pcat%3d40%26h%3
d24479304%26db%3dBT26%26indiv%3d1%26ml_rpos%3d3&ssrc=&backlabel=ReturnRecord 
59 Personal communication. Mrs V Carter 
60 IOMFHS Lawsons database of marriages and burials 
61http://www.wartimememoriesproject.com/greatwar/allied/nothumberlandfusiliers4.php#sthash.KJi7t2QB.d
puf 
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62 

Northumberland Fusiliers in 1916 at Thiepval. 

When Thomas Patrick Finn married Christian, he was listed as at Knockaloe63. He is 
also listed on the St John’s War Memorial. It seems that he may have been a guard 
at the internment camp or stayed near there whilst on leave but so far no records 
backing this up have been found. 

Patrick died very late on in the war, after Armistice on 5th December 1918. Perhaps 
he died of wounds from an earlier battle. He is remembered at the Abbeville 
Communal Cemetery near the Somme in France.  

“Private P Finn. 205609 1st/4th Battalion Northumberland Fusiliers who died 5th 
December 1918 aged 43. Husband of Christian Finn, of Maple Cottage, Ballaugh, 
Isle of Man. Native of Bolton, Lancs”64 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                                                             
62 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_Northumberland_Fusiliers_battalions_in_World_War_I#mediaviewer/File
:Northumberland_Fusiliers_at_Thiepval_Sept_1916_IWM_Q_1349.jpg 
63 http://manxbmd.com/cgi-bin/db.cgi 
64 Commonwealth War Graves commission http://www.cwgc.org/find-war-dead/casualty/78535/FINN,%20P 
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GEORGE WILLIAM KERMODE 

I.O.M  
Times.01.06.1918. Page 4. 

A newspaper report explains that George had joined up in June 1916, and before 
that, had worked for his uncle at Ballafageen, Michael. He was in France for a year 
and a half65. 

An entry in the Manx Church magazine reads, “Another of our fine young men, viz., 
George Kermode, son of Mr and Mrs Robert Kermode, Ballakinnag, has fallen in 
battle. He was an excellent son, and deep sympathy is felt for his parents66 

 

67  

                                                             
65 Isle of Man Times. 01.06.1918. Page 2. 
66 Manx Church Magazine. June 1918. Page 67. MNH Library and Archive. L6 MC 1/13 
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In the 1911 census, George was working at Ballakinnag farm in Ballaugh with John 
and Helena Jane Teare. 68 Before the war he was working for his father’s younger 
brother Caesar at Ballafageen.  

Robert and Ellen Jane (nee Creer) were farming Ballakinnag and had a total of 
seven children. Some of them were George William, Frank Creer, Robert Edward 
(Teddie), Herbert Stephen, Alice May and Frederick Thomas. Frank also served in 
the war as a driver but happily survived and is buried in Ballaugh aged 69. 

 

 

 
69  

George is commemorated at the Tyne Cot memorial cemetery in Belgium near 
Ypres. The final resting place of many of the soldiers in this cemetery is unknown. 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                             
67 Roll of Honour. Isle of Man Examiner 1919. Also available on the  manxnotebook CD rom. 
68http://interactive.ancestry.co.uk/2354/rg14_34639_0055_13/5072?backurl=http%3a%2f%2fsearch.ancestry.
co.uk%2fcgi-
bin%2fsse.dll%3findiv%3d1%26db%3d1911IsleofMan%26rank%3d1%26new%3d1%26MSAV%3d1%26msT%3d
1%26gss%3dangs-
d%26gsfn%3dgeorge%2bwilliam%26gsln%3dkermode%26gsln_x%3dNS_NP_NN%26dbOnly%3d_F0005DFC%2
57c_F0005DFC_x%252c_F0006866%257c_F0006866_x%252c_F0006867%257c_F0006867_x%252c_F0006301
%257c_F0006301_x%252c_F800686D%257c_F800686D_x%252c_83004005%257c_83004005_x%252c_F00068
6E%257c_F000686E_x%252c_83004006%257c_83004006_x%26uidh%3dyz1%26pcat%3d35%26fh%3d0%26h%
3d5072%26recoff%3d%26ml_rpos%3d1%26ppvrjurl%3dhttp%253a%252f%252fsearch.ancestry.co.uk%252fcgi 
69 http://www.cwgc.org/find-a-cemetery/cemetery/85900/TY, NE%20COT%20MEMORIAL 
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HAROLD ROBERTSON KISSACK. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

70 
Harold was born at Rushen Vicarage in the Isle of Man as his father Edward was a 
vicar. They moved to Bride and eventually, Edward became Rector of Ballaugh. 
Edward and wife Mary had at least eight children. They were; Elaine Le Mare., 
Edward V, Wilfred l., Enid E, Harold Robertson, Henry B.L, Bernard K, Emily A N.  

By 1901 the whole family had moved to Kent. Two of the sons became clergymen, 
but Harold began work in a bank71. By 1905 he emigrated to Canada, sailing to St 
Johns, Newfoundland on the ship “Victorian”.  In 1915, he was serving in the Police 
Force as a sheriff at Pincher Creek, Alberta72 and he joined the Canadian Over-Seas 

                                                             
70 Roll of honour 
71 http://interactive.ancestry.co.uk/2997/40610_B000371-
00242/44720293?backurl=http%3a%2f%2fsearch.ancestry.co.uk%2fcgi-
bin%2fsse.dll%3frank%3d1%26new%3d1%26MSAV%3d1%26msT%3d1%26gss%3dangs-
c%26gsfn%3dharold%26gsln%3dkissack%26gsln_x%3dNS_NP_NN%26msedy%3d1905%26msepn__ftp%3dLive
rpool%252c%2bLancashire%252c%2bEngland%26msepn%3d92187%26msepn_PInfo%3d8-
%257c0%257c0%257c3257%257c3251%257c0%257c0%257c0%257c5271%257c92187%257c0%257c%26cpxt%
3d0%26uidh%3dyz1%26msedd%3d23%26msedm%3d3%26cp%3d11%26pcat%3d40%26h%3d44720293%26re
coff%3d6%2b7%26db%3dUKOutwardPassengerLists%26indiv%3d1%26ml_rpos%3d2%26ppvrjurl%3dhttp%253
a%252f%252fsearch.ancestry.co.uk%252fcgi-
bin%252fsse.dll%253fgl%253d40%2526rank%253d1%2526new%253d1%2526so%253d3%2526MSAV%253d1%
2526msT%253d1%2526gss%253dms_f-
40%2526gsfn%253dharold%2526gsln%253dkissack%2526gsln_x%253dNS_NP_NN%2526msedy%253d1905%2
526msepn__ftp%253dLiverpool%25252C%252bLancashire%25252C%252bEngland%2526msepn%253d92187%
2526msepn_PInfo%253d8-
%25257C0%25257C0%25257C3257%25257C3251%25257C0%25257C0%25257C0%25257C5271%25257C9218
7%25257C0%25257C%2526cpxt%253d0%2526uidh%253dyz1%2526msedd%253d23%2526msedm%253d3%25
26cp%253d11&ssrc=&backlabel=ReturnRecord 
72 http://www.cwgc.org/find-war-dead/casualty/1570150/KISSACK,%20HAROLD%20ROBERTSON 
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Expeditionary Force. He gives the name of his sister, Elaine Le Mare Teare of 
Ballaneddin, Ballaugh as his next of kin73. 

“Harold was killed during a bombing attack near the village of Parvillers”74 while 
serving in the Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry on the 12th August 1918 
aged 40. Lance Corporal Kissack is commemorated at the Vimy Memorial75, Vimy 
ridge near Arras in Northern France. 

 

76 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                             
73 eractive.ancestry.co.uk/1086/gpc008-
436344a/714363?backurl=http%3a%2f%2fsearch.ancestry.co.uk%2fcgi-
bin%2fsse.dll%3frank%3d1%26new%3d1%26MSAV%3d1% 
74 http://interactive.ancestry.co.uk/1973/31829_B016698-
00320/22383?backurl=http%3a%2f%2fsearch.ancestry.co.uk%2fcgi-
bin%2fsse.dll%3frank%3d1%26new%3d1%26MSAV%3d1%26msT%3d1%26gss%3dangs-
c%26gsfn%3dharold%2brobertson%26gsln%3dkissack%26gsln_x%3dNS_NP_NN%26cpxt%3d0%26uidh%3dyz1
%26cp%3d11%26pcat%3d39%26h%3d22383%26recoff%3d5%2b6%2b7%26db%3dCAWarGravesR%26indiv%3
d1%26ml_rpos%3d2&ssrc=&backlabel=ReturnRecord 
75 http://www.cwgc.org/find-war-dead/casualty/1570150/KISSACK,%20HAROLD%20ROBERTSON 
76 http://www.cwgc.org/find-a-cemetery/cemetery/87900/VIMY%20MEMORIAL 
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WILLIAM ALFRED KNEALE 

 

The 1911 census shows William at home with his parents who lived the Ballavolley 
railway gatehouse. Father Walter Alfred worked on the railway as a “platelayer”77. 
William had sisters Freda Annie and Augusta Jane. His mother, Anne Isabella, had 
been a Lace before her marriage78. 

Serving in the 7th battalion of the King’s (Liverpool Regiment), William had enlisted at 
Ramsey79 

William died of his wounds on the 2nd November 1917 aged 21. He is 
commemorated at Dozinghem Military Cemetary near Poperinge in Belgium80. 

                                                             
 

35%2526gsfn%253dwalter%252balfred%2526gsln%253dkneale%2526gsln_x%253dNS_NP_NN%2526msbdy%2
53d1865%2526cpxt%253d0%2526uidh%253dyz1%2526msbdp%253d2%2526cp%253d11&ssrc=&backlabel=Re
turnRecord 
78 http://www.iomfhs.im/lawsons/LawsonBMD/marriages/kn-01.html?Submit=Kneale+-+Knox 
http://interactive.ancestry.co.uk/2354/rg14_34639_0091_13/5124?backurl=http%3a%2f%2fsearch.ancestry.c
o.uk%2fcgi-bin%2fsse.dll%3frank%3d1%26new%3d1%26MSAV%3d1%26msT%3d1%26gss%3dangs-
c%26gsfn%3dwalter%2balfred%26gsln%3dkneale%26gsln_x%3dNS_NP_NN%26msbdy%3d1865%26cpxt%3d0
%26uidh%3dyz1%26msbdp%3d2%26cp%3d11%26pcat%3d35%26h%3d5124%26db%3d1911IsleofMan%26indi
v%3d1%26ml_rpos%3d1%26ppvrjurl%3dhttp%253a%252f%252fsearch.ancestry.co.uk%252fcgi-
bin%252fsse.dll%253fgl%253d35%2526rank%253d1%2526new%253d1%2526so%253d3%2526MSAV%253d1%
2526msT%253d1%2526gss%253dms_f- 
79 http://search.ancestry.co.uk/cgi-bin/sse.dll?rank=1&new=1&MSAV=1&msT=1&gss=angs-
c&gsfn=william+Alfred&gsln=kneale&msbdy=1896&msbpn__ftp=isle+of+man&msddy=1917&msddy_x=1&ms
ddm_x=1&msddd_x=1&cpxt=0&uidh=yz1&msddd=2&msddm=11&cp=0&pcat=39&h=111184&recoff=7+8+9&
db=UKsoldiersGreatWar&indiv=1&ml_rpos=1&ppvrjurl=http%3a%2f%2fsearch.ancestry.co.uk%2fcgi-
bin%2fsse.dll%3fgl%3d39%26rank%3d1%26new%3d1%26so%3d3%26MSAV%3d1%26msT%3d1%26gss%3dms
_f-
39%26gsfn%3dwilliam%2bAlfred%26gsln%3dkneale%26msbdy%3d1896%26msbpn__ftp%3disle%2bof%2bma
n%26msddy%3d1917%26msddy_x%3d1%26msddm_x%3d1%26msddd_x%3d1%26cpxt%3d0%26uidh%3dyz1%
26msddd%3d2%26msddm%3d11%26cp%3d0 
80 http://www.cwgc.org/find-war-dead/casualty/621300/KNEALE,%20WILLIAM%20ALFRED 
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DAVID LAWRENCE  

I.O.M. Examiner 27.10.1917. Page 3 

David’s parents were George and Christian Ann Lawrence. They are both buried in 
the old section of Ballaugh Churchyard81. George was born in Monmouth and wife 
Christian in the Isle of Man. They married in Liverpool. Christian had been a Quayle 
before her marriage. They had children Isabel Amelia, Jessie, Frank Craine, Herbert 
S and David.82 As George was a mariner, they moved around and by 1901 they lived 
in Tottenham, London83. The next move was to Chiswick84 in 1911 and then it 
seems, retirement to the Isle of Man to Homewood, Ballaugh. David was 
commemorated on the Tyne Cot Memorial near Zonnebeke in Belgium in the Ypres 
area. 
                                                             
81 Monumental Inscriptions. IOMFHS Plot MM.1. Old graveyard.  
82 http://trees.ancestry.co.uk/tree/12287875/person/26069914770?ssrc= 
83 http://search.ancestry.co.uk/cgi-bin/sse.dll?rank=1&new=1&MSAV=1&msT=1&gss=angs-
g&gsfn=david&gsln=lawrence&gsln_x=NS_NP_NN&msbdy=1892&msfng0=george&msfng0_x=1&cpxt=0&catB
ucket=rt&uidh=yz1&msbdp=2&cp=0&msbng0=herbert&pcat=ROOT_CATEGORY&h=7289807&db=uki1901&in
div=1&ml_rpos=1&ppvrjurl=http%3a%2f%2fsearch.ancestry.co.uk%2fcgi-
bin%2fsse.dll%3fgl%3dROOT_CATEGORY%26rank%3d1%26new%3d1%26so%3d3%26MSAV%3d1%26msT%3d1 
84 http://search.ancestry.co.uk/cgi-bin/sse.dll?rank=1&new=1&MSAV=1&msT=1&gss=angs-
c&gsfn=christian&gsln=lawrence&gsln_x=NS_NP_NN&msbdy=1860&msrpn__ftp=Chiswick%2c+Middlesex%2c
+England&msrpn=85836&msrpn_PInfo=8-
%7c0%7c0%7c3257%7c3251%7c0%7c0%7c0%7c5275%7c85836%7c0%7c&uidh=yz1&msbdp=2&pcat=1911UKI
&h=39702624&db=1911England&indiv=1&ml_rpos=1&ppvrjurl=http%3a%2f%2fsearch.ancestry.co.uk%2fcgi-
bin%2fsse.dll%3fgl%3d1911uki%26rank%3d1%26new%3d1%26so%3d3%26MSAV%3d1%26msT%3d1%26gss%
3dms_f-
334%26gsfn%3dchristian%26gsln%3dlawrence%26gsln_x%3dNS_NP_NN%26msbdy%3d1860%26msrpn__ftp%
3dChiswick%252C%2bMiddlesex%252C%2bEngland%26msrpn%3d85836%26msrpn_PInfo%3d8-
%257C0%257C0%257C3257%257C3251%257C0%257C0%257C0%257C5275%257C85836%257C0%257C%26uid
h%3dyz1%26msbdp%3d2 
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ROBERT VONDY WADE 

 

(Image courtesy of Manx national Heritage Image ref: PG/13762/2). 

Robert had been born in Liverpool with his sisters Frances and Winifred. Father 
Robert J had been a joiner and they had lived in Everton85. By 1911 his Mother was 
a widow and they had returned to the Isle of Man living at Dibb’s Store in the village 
which his Mother Frances ran.86 

When war was declared Robert was only 16. Robert was not keen to join up as he 
was needed in the parish. Young men were scarce. Also, by 1916 the horror of the 

                                                             
85 http://interactive.ancestry.co.uk/7814/LANRG13_3482_3484-
0777/20873630?backurl=http%3a%2f%2fsearch.ancestry.co.uk%2fcgi-
bin%2fsse.dll%3frank%3d1%26new%3d1%26MSAV%3d1%26msT%3d1%26gss%3dangs-
c%26gsfn%3drobert%2bvondy%26gsln%3dwade%26gsln_x%3dNS_NP_NN%26uidh%3dyz1%26pcat%3d1901U
KI%26h%3d20873630%26db%3duki1901%26indiv%3d1%26ml_rpos%3d1%26ppvrjurl%3dhttp%253a%252f%2
52fsearch.ancestry.co.uk%252fcgi-  
86http://interactive.ancestry.co.uk/2354/rg14_34636_0075_13/51976?backurl=http%3a%2f%2fsearch.ancestr
y.co.uk%2fcgi-
bin%2fsse.dll%3findiv%3d1%26db%3d1911IsleofMan%26rank%3d1%26new%3d1%26MSAV%3d1%26msT%3d
1%26gss%3dangs-
d%26gsfn%3drobert%2bvondy%26gsln%3dwade%26gsln_x%3dNS_NP_NN%26dbOnly%3d_F0005DFC%257c_F
0005DFC_x%252c_F0006866%257c_F0006866_x%252c_F0006867%257c_F0006867_x%252c_F0006301%257c
_F0006301_x%252c_F800686D%257c_F800686D_x%252c_83004005%257c_83004005_x%252c_F000686E%2
57c_F000686E_x%252c_83004006%257c_83004006_x%26uidh%3dyz1%26pcat%3d35%26fh%3d0%26h%3d51
976%26recoff%3d%26ml_rpos%3d1%26ppvrjurl%3dhttp%253a%252f%252fsearch.ancestry.co.uk%252fcgi-
bin%252fsse.dll%253fdb%253d1911IsleofMan 
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war would be apparent. He may also have been helping support the household 
financially. 

In late 1916, his employer, William Corlett aged 67, was a joiner in the village. 
William was a builder and he had some big roofs to finish. William could not find 
anyone else to help. Exemption was granted for Robert in November 1916, but only 
until March 191787. 

This permission was then overturned. 

Ramsey Courier.24.11.1916.p 4 

Robert survived two years. 

 

 He was killed in action on 8 October 1918, aged 20, during the final Allied advance 
of the war and is buried in Bois-des-Angles British Cemetery, near St. Quentin in 
Northern France88 89  

 

                                                             
87 Isle of Man Times. 11.11.1916. Page 3. 
88 http://www.imuseum.im/People/View.mth?EntryID=3480474&issourcerecord=true 
89 http://www.cwgc.org/find-war-dead/casualty/323849/WADE,%20R%20V 
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WILLIAM JAMES WADE 
William was born in Ballaugh. He was the son of W.J. Wade who was an agricultural 
labourer living at Ballatesson Mooar in 188190.By 1891. William was a page to 
William Fine Moore at Cronkbourne House at Braddan. 91 By 1911 he was married to 
Kate and lived at East Retford, Nottinghamshire. He had children William and 
Kathleen and worked as a Valet92 

William “died of sickness” early in the war aged 41 and was buried at All Saints 
church at Babworth in Nottinghamshire93 

CONCLUSION 

Many of the men have relatives still living in the village or nearby- Ballaugh people 
do like to stay in Ballaugh. However others have travelled widely. Christian Finn went 
back and forward from America several times. Men emigrated. Thomas Sayle 
travelled with his friend and friend’s sister in law in Australia- Manx people off to join 
others around the world. 

The wide sweeping fields of Northern France today look completely different to the 
small hedged enclosures of Ballaugh. By the time of some of the great battles those 
French fields would have been unrecognisable as anywhere on earth. It is not so 
hard to imagine our Ballaugh horsemen and farmers struggling in Flanders trenches. 

                                                             
90 http://interactive.ancestry.co.uk/8061/MANRG11_5598_5601-
0041/7500210?backurl=http%3a%2f%2fsearch.ancestry.co.uk%2fcgi-
bin%2fsse.dll%3frank%3d1%26new%3d1%26MSAV%3d1%26msT%3d1%26gss%3dangs-
c%26gsfn%3dwilliam%2bjames%26gsln%3dwade%26msbdy%3d1873%26msbpn__ftp%3disle%2bof%2bman%
26cpxt%3d0%26uidh%3dyz1%26msbdp%3d2%26_83004003-
n_xcl%3df%26cp%3d0%26pcat%3d35%26h%3d7500210%26db%3duki1881isle%26indiv%3d1%26ml_rpos%3d
1%26ppvrjurl%3dhttp%253a%252f%252fsearch.ancestry.co.uk%252fcgi-
bin%252fsse.dll%253fgl%253d35%2526rank%253d1%2526new%253d1%2526so%253d3%2526MSAV%253d1%
2526msT%253d1%2526gss%253dms_f-
35%2526gsfn%253dwilliam%252bjames%2526gsln%253dwade%2526msbdy%253d1873%2526msbpn__ftp%2
53disle%252bof%252bman%2526cpxt%253d0%2526uidh%253dyz1%2526msbdp%253d2%2526_83004003-
n_xcl%253df%2526cp%253d0&ssrc=&backlabel=ReturnRecord 
91 http://interactive.ancestry.co.uk/7142/MANRG12_4690_4692-
0071/33732?backurl=http%3a%2f%2fsearch.ancestry.co.uk%2fcgi-
bin%2fsse.dll%3frank%3d1%26new%3d1%26MSAV%3d1%26msT%3d1%26gss%3dangs-
c%26gsfn%3dwilliam%2bjames%26gsln%3dwade%26msbdy%3d1873%26msbpn__ftp%3disle%2bof%2bman%
26cpxt%3d0%26uidh%3dyz1%26msbdp%3d2%26_83004003-
n_xcl%3df%26cp%3d0%26pcat%3d35%26h%3d33732%26db%3duki1891isle%26indiv%3d1%26ml_rpos%3d4%
26ppvrjurl%3dhttp%253a%252f%252fsearch.ancestry.co.uk%252fcgi-
bin%252fsse.dll%253fgl%253d35%2526rank%253d1%2526new%253d1%2526so%253d3%2526MSAV%253d1%
2526msT%253d1%2526gss%253dms_f-
35%2526gsfn%253dwilliam%252bjames%2526gsln%253dwade%2526msbdy%253d1873%2526msbpn__ftp%2
53disle%252bof%252bman%2526cpxt%253d0%2526uidh%253dyz1%2526msbdp%253d2%2526_83004003-
n_xcl%253df%2526cp%253d0&ssrc=&backlabel=ReturnRecord 
92http://interactive.ancestry.co.uk/2352/rg14_20206_0055_03/5192153?backurl=&ssrc=&backlabel=ReturnRe
cord 
93 http://www.cwgc.org/find-war-dead/casualty/2749944/WADE,%20WILLIAM%20JAMES 
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Of the 18 men remembered on our memorial, all had a connection with the parish. If 
not living here at the time they enlisted, or perhaps working on farms here, family 
and employers made sure that, today, we will remember them. 
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Appendix 1. 

Name Service number Date of death Age 
John James Boyde 5352 27.09.1917 29 
Robert Alfred T2/10659 29.10.1914 27 
Robert Nelson Boyde 25551 10.09.1916 18 
Charles Alfred Cannell 3623 21.08.1915 21 
Charles Henry Lace Clague 33744 29.04.1916 25 
Charles Henry Cleator 16959 23.08.1917 24 
John James Corkish 203007 20.09.1917 39 
Ernest Corlett 21017 12.06.1916 35 
Thomas Sayle Corlet 1110 19.10.1917 29 
Ernest Corkill 13079 09.10.1918 25 
Thomas Faragher 8218 09.04.1917 42 
Thomas Patrick Finn 205609 05.12.1918 43 
George William Kermode 42758 28.04.1918 23 
Harold Robertson Kissack 552022 12.08.1918 40 
William Alfred Kneale 267572 02.11.1917 21 
David Lawrence 5462 09.10.1917 25 
Robert Vondy Wade 228361 08.10.1918 20 
William Wade 2026 19.12.1914 41 
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